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American Tennis Grack Captures World's Title From Gerald Patterson in Great RfeMi
Benny KauffJack Coffman's speedy mount, which will ap--

DRUMMER, half-mil-e open championship race of the Port- -'

, land Hunt club Monday afternoon. Miss Etheldred Mcll-hinn- ey

"up.

Bevos Make
Five Runs in
Final Frame

ill' - faelf le Om League' '

W. L. Pet. I

Tenxm . . . . 82 S .SSI Portland . .
gilt Lake. .49 83 .588OakIand ..
Loa AneIes.48-3- .65 Sacramento.

C X.' y-' - ' -

TildenWins
Net Honors:

-- . i - -

v In England
-

T ONDON, July WU. P.) William T.
Tilden. American tennia atar, won

the world championship at Wlmbleton
today from Gerald Patterson of Austra-
lia, last year 'champion, by scores of
2-- 6, 6-- 3, 6-- 2 and 6-- 4.

Despite a lame - leg, which" threatened
to keep' him out of the challenge round.
Tllden took, the court- - Patterson rot
away In the lead by winnbia; the first
set at but the American evened up
the count by smashing his way through
the second set and winning --3.

Tilden'a victory, makes him the first
American to win the championship. It
waa the climax of a wonderful exhibi-
tion of court skill and daring, made
after the Ajnerican champion, William
M. Johnston had been eliminated. :

Tilden has been long rated as one of
the best players in America. His game
Improved last year, durlng.which he was
a runner-u- p in the American "nationals"
and winner of the indoor championships.
He was rated as No. 2 in the ranking
list of American players Jast season.
WAS LAME IK PLAT, .

The tall American haa always lacked
the temperament that made Johnson the
champion. In the final round with
Shimidsu, the Japanese, he appealed to
the referee several times, when the din
became loud from the etanda.L :

His victory not only brought him the
greatest credit as a player but stamped
him aa a very courageous star. He ag-
gravated an old injury to his knee, sus-
tained In football days, and was so lame
yesterday that the manager of the team
cabled to America for Instructions, fear-
ing that he would have to keep him out
of the challenge round and lose' the
championship by default.
IS WOBLB'S CHAMPIOST

With the exception of the United
States, every .other tennis playing nation
considers the Wimbledon matches as a
world's championship affair. '

The championship crown is bestowed
oo the tournament by the International
Tennis Federation, of which the United
States is not a member. -

ft. Norris Williams II of Boston and
Charles L. Garland of Pittsburg won the
English lawn tennis doubles champion-
ship in a brilliant match with J. c,
Parke and Lieutenant Colonel Kingscote
this afternoon after losing the first set.
The set score was 4-- 6, 8-- 4, 7-- 5. 6--

Traded for:
Youngster

.. By Jark Veloek
(International Newt Barries Bporttns Kditor

NEW YORK, July 3.-- KL N. S.)
Kauff haa come to the end of his

major league career. '

The versatile little centerflelder of the
Gianta has been traded to Toronto for
Outfielder Vernon Spencer, it was offi
cially announced early today.

Details regarding the sudden and un
expected shunting of Kauff to the man
ors are lacking, however. The deal is
surrounded by a maxe of mystery.

In confirming the deal. . Secretary
Joseph OIBrien of the New York club
said be waa unprepared to make known
any of the details other than that Spen-
cer would appear in the Giant lineup to-
day. Kauff, it waa said, will join the
Toronto club In Rochester Sunday. 1

Baseball, men here are regarding the
deal with, unfeigned ' surprise. That
there Is something peculiar behind the
deal is the consensus of opinion, for it
is conceded that Kauff Is still a valuable
player to be passed up by 15 cher, major
league clubs under the waiver rule.

Rumors that Kauff and Manager Mc- -
praw came to the parting 'of the ways
as the result of a serious disagreement
have been, denied. , ,

- Spencer, the newcomer, 1s a brilliant
prospect. He has a batting average of
.127 in 66 games with Toronto so "far
this season, and his fielding, percentage
is .988. , Yet he is an untried player on
big time;.

Woodburn Gun Club Is
To Hold Shoot Sunday

. '- '-
J -

A merchandise tropshooting tourna
ment will be staged today by the Wood
burn Gun club. Ten country cured hams
will be hung up for the ' winners in the
various events.

Portland Gun club will send a number
of representatives to the event.

Every one of the 15 athletes of Prince-
ton's squad which will oppose Oxford
In a dual meet at Queen's club, London,
July 8. saw service In the war.

No. CS C. P. R. 1920Rocky
For Coast

Leagues
KATIOXAJj LEAGUE GA3HXS

At Cincinnati (11 tnnlnn) R. H. E.
Chicaco ....... 000 021 001 Ot S 3
Cincinnati 020 001 100 02 10 0

Batteries Carter ana Daly. U arreu ; King
sad Wlnso. '

At Maw York. 1st cam (11 Innlnos) R. H. E.
Boston ........ 081 00( 102 02 0 15 0
Kew York ...... 100 010 023 00 7 11. 0

Bstteries Oearhter, Filllngim, Saott snl
Gowdy, O'Neill; Haht, Benton, Zkmslaa and
Snyder.

At New York 2d same) t R. H. E.
Boston .......... 110 010 01O 4 14 4 ;

Kew York ,.t..,.. 210 204 04 13 14 1
Battenee Scott, Hearne ana (J fieiu; Itouelas

aad Smith. 8mder. - -

; At Brooklyn: B. It E.
Philadelphia 000 60 100 t 7 S
Brooklyn . . 00 101. 0OO 2 S 9

Batteries Causey and Wheat,; Ffeffer and El-
liott, Krneger.

'
At St. Louis: P.. II- - E.

Pittsburg - ...........000 000 000 0 6 1
St. Louis .......... 002 Owe Olx 3 8 1

Batteries Hamilton and Meadows,;
Schmidt. Doak and Dilhoefer.r

AMERICAN IiEAGTJE GAMES
At Boston: ' R. H. K.

Washington ......108 104 0000 18 1
Boston 200 004 1111 10 13 I

BCtteriet Erioknan, Snyder, Courtney, Shaw
and Gbarrity; Jones and Walters.

i
At Detroit: - R. H. E.

Clereland ...... ..006 02S 200 lo H
Detroit ......... .010 000 300 3 B 1

Batterios Corrleskle and ONsiU; Daasa,
Ayrss, Manioa and Htanscs. w

' At Chicage:- - R. IT. K,
St Louis OlO 800 001 2 7 14 O
Cht-a- ao 000 030 10 1 0-- -o 10 3

Batterlaa Bhocker and &erered ; VViliiama aad
Schalk..

At Philadelphia : R. H. HL

New York ......... 012 004 0007 8 0
Philadelphia ....... 010 010 0024 10 Z

Batteries Thormalen and Hannah;U.,,1,. U.btv anrl Ejh,lr(na. ........u.i .v, - a v.

And One Is Killed
London, Jnly- - 8. -- 1. N. S.) Sergeant

Tobln of the Royal Irish constabulary
was killed when a detachment of con-
stables waa ambushed near Cashel today,
said a dispatch from Dublin.

Resorts 2 Cols. X 100 Un)i.
Territories. - -

Louis Kuehn
MayNotTfike

Part in Meet

man

By George Berts
--runs behind In the ninth inning,

F5TJRtail-en-d of the batting order coin-I- n

up and the defeat all bus officially
recorded on the acore sheets, the worm
turned and the Beaver "Klawlttered"
Oakland Friday in one of the most een-satlo-

ninth, inning rallies witnessed
on the local grounds in several seasons.
The final acore waa 9 to S. !! "

The game was alow until the final
frame when the Beavera suddenly de- -,

uintwut tib rhat made them look
like the champions of the world. Wlth.
Slelln out o the way in ; tne mnm,
"Kibby' Spranger. who has a habit of
getting a double In the ninth, opened
with a two-ba-se crack ; to I left-cent- er.

Glasler, who caused the fans to moan
when he replaced Rudy Kalllo In the
sixth innjng, cut short a happy one to
Brubaker, Spranger going to, third. Blue
singled over second, scoring Spranger,
and Glasler moved up to third.

""BCttAXXEB WALKED t
' Wlstersll rode one to center field,

scoring Glazier. ' Malsel hopped onto
another one of Weaver's offerings for a
double to- - left field, scoring Blue. Carl
Holling was rushed into the fray at

. this point and after he took one bard
swing at a ball Captain Mltse thought
it was best to walk Schaller as if he
hit the ball the game would be - over,
Wlsterzll being on the. thlird cushion
with the tying run and Maine on second
with the winning mark. Schaller was
purposely passed. c f

Cox bounced one down back o third
base that was difficult for Brubaker to
handle and although the Dak short-patch- er

made an effort to Swing Wis-ters- ll

out at the plate he did not bave
a chance. Then Frank Tobln, whose
playing since he has Joined the Beavers
stamps him aa a coming star, drove
Malsel across the plate with a long
drive to centerfleld.

"Nine men faced. Weaver and Holling
In the Inning and all of them save Sig-Il-n

reached first base, it was a grand
and glorious feeling for the down-
trodden Beavera
OAKS CLIMB STEADILY I

Many of 'the fana certain that the Bea-
rers were defeated for the fourth straight
time of the series, missed the blow-u- p.

Kalllo started for the Beavera and he
went pretty good until he developed a.
wild streak In the sixth inning that
gave the Oaks four runs. Glasler , re
placed ' him and was nicked lor two in,'
the seventh and another in the eighth.

Weaver had allowed Portland but four
hits during eight innings, errors and
walks being responsible for the Ifour
tallies amassed by the Mackmen.

Singles by Miller and Knight and
Brubaker's double gave Oakland one in
the second and In the third Portland
put over r three on errors byf Brubaker,
Knight and Wilie, Denny holding onto
the ball and allowing Blue to score
after Knight had thrown wM to FlU-aimmo- ns

in an attempt to; force out
Blue.
THREE DOUBLE FLATS

With Conner nut in thai arrfri ViHIa
walked Wllie and Ouiato, and having in
mind what Miller accomplished the day
before he passed Miller, filling the bases.
Knight singled through shqrt, putting

,,two runs over, and Brubaker doubled
to center, putting over two more. Glas-
ler stopped the run getting, j

In the seventh. Weaver was hit by
a pitched ball.. Cooper got a scratch hit
and Wllie sacrificed. Guisto fanned,
then Glasler uncorked a wild pitch, al-
lowing Weaver to score. Miller scoredCooper with a single. Hits by Fitsslm-mon- s,

Mitae and Cooper scored the eighth
run for the Oaks in the eighth. -

' Walks to Wlstersil and Malsel, Schal-ler- 's
single --and Cox's long fly 'save

Portland two runs in the eighth. Whathappened has been recounted.
Double plays, two by the Beavers andone by Oakland prevented' further scor-

ing. -
Spranger made a couple of brilliantstops, of line drives and Miller made 'asensational back-hand- ed running catchof a double from Cox's bat In the sixththat robbed the Beavers of a chance totally. Score :

OAKLAND
AB. R. B. PO. A. E.Cooper, cf. ....a .. 5 1 1 o 0Wilie. rf . i .. 3 1 0 0 1OnUto,

6
sib ..... 1 14 1 oMiller. ...... 2 8 o oKnizht. lb ...... 1 i o 5 1

'
Brubaker, as. . . . 0 1 1FitsHlmnioBa, 2b . 1 3 5': oMitze, e ....... o 1. 3 02 1 o, 1 oHollias. p . .. . . .. 0-- . o o :' o
r TotaJs 35 11 25 18

PORTLAND '

AB. K. B. TO. A. E.Bine, lb ....... ..4 10 0M'isterziL 8b , 4 2 1 1faiael. cf. ...... a 4 3 . 1 0Schaller, If . . . , . ' 4 o o o
Cos, rf o 3 o
Tobin. . ... B . o 4

4
1

Bia-U- 2b- - w..., o 8Spranzer. as . , . 3 - 4 4KaUio, 'vt,... o 0 1Glazier, p . .... 3 0 3
Totalt ........ 38 9 11 2T 12"One out whan winning ran scored.

Here's Season
Why Ruth Wanted

. Slice of the Money
Oae ef the reason Babe Ksthwaated par of his parefcate meaey

when sold to the Yankees was ex.plained U Waterbary, Coiia, a. fewdays ago when his wife boaght 2;nats valued at 8840 In a mlUiaeryshop. , - '

She pale the bill with a checksigned by Babe.
She sere knocked Babe's roll fora home ran," remarked a baseball faawho saw the cheek oa exhibition lathe window.

W. I Pet
.89 46 494
.88 50 .482
.88 49 .417

Ban Frene o.4 4U .S24 Seattle ... .82 90 .390
-- National Lmu

Cincinnati.. 8 8 31 .71 Boston ......29 29 .BOO
Brooklyn . .S5S0.S38 Pittsburg: .29 81 .483
Chicago .. .88 2 .622 New York. 81 87 .456
SU ixmis. .85 82 .622 Philadelphia 23 87 .403

Anwici League
Kew Tors. .46 23 .ST Boatoa . .81 82 .492
Clerelsnd ..44 22.687 8L Louis.. .82 86 .471
Chicao ... 40 27 .597 Detroit , . . . .21 44 .323
Washington. 33 29 .63 2( Philadelphia 17 81 ,200

WILLIE ST. CLAIR ;
TO BOX SHANNON

IN MILWADKIE RING

clever EMdie Shannon and W&lieTHE Clal?, --colored lightweight of Cal-

ifornia, were signed yesterday to meet
In the eight-roun- d seml-wlnd- up to the
0Dowd-Orteg- a lo-rou- nd decision fight
before the Mllwaukle commission Friday
flight, July 9. St. Clair comes here with
a creditable record, including a recent
knockout of Gilbert Gallent and r

over' Stanley Yoakum.
Johnny Fisk and Neil Zimmerman will

meet in a' sirGround bout. Another six-rou- nd

go Between Bud Fisher, a rip-teari- ng

middleweight, and an. opponent
yet to be selected, and a four-rou- nd curtain-

-raiser, are yet to be announced.

SCORE BY INNTNOS
Oakland . 010 004 S10 8

Hits . 030 002 231 11
Portland ........ i.... 002 000 025 9

Hits . 000 011.117 11
f .' ' 8tMMAfcY

Struck oat Br Kallio 1, by Glazier 2. by
Wearer 2. Bases on ball Off Kallio 3, off
Glazier 1, off .Wearer 4, off Hoiitnz 1. Two
baa hit Brubaker, Spranger. MetseL Double
plays Spranger Guisto, Wisterzil Siglin - Bine.

Sacrifice hits
Wilie, Wearer. Cox. Stolen bam Spranzer,
Wilie, Guisto. Hit by pitched balls Knight by
Kallio, Wearer by Glazier. Passed balls Tobin.
Wild pitches Glazier. Wearer. Innings pitched

By Kallio 5 13, runs 5, hits 5, at bat 20;
by Wearer 8 runs 7, hits 8. at bat 84.
Chars e defeat to "Wearer. Buna responsible for

KalHo 4, Glazier 8.. Wearer 7. Credit rectory
to Glazier. Time 2:12. Umpires Casey and
Tomair.

FTTTEKT PITCHES FIVE
HITS CAME; TIPPERS WIN

Los Xngeles, July 3. Sacramento beat
Los Angeles' Friday, ,3 to 1. Fittery al-
lowed hie former team mates five hits.
Score: ' - 4 ' ' .

SACRAMENTO .LOS ANGELES
AB. R. H. E. AB. K. H. E.

MGafa,2b 4 0 0 0 Kiliefer. ef 4 0 1 0
Schanz, rt 3 0 1 1 M'Canley.ss
Cady, 4 0 2 0 K.Cran'1.2b
Orr. sa. . . 4 0 0 2 Zeider, lb
KheebsK.lb 2 3 1 0 Crawford. rf
Compton.cf 8 1 1. OILapao, c.
Kopp. If . . 4 0- -1 0 EUU. If
Grorer. 3b 4 0 2 0 Niehoff. 3b
Fittery. p 4 0 0 0 Thomas, p.

Stats. .. . .
Hushes. j -

Totals... 32 3 8 3 Totals. . .31 1 B O
j Batted for Thomaa in eighth.

SCORE BT INNINGS
Sacramento ............ 020 100 000 3

Hits i . s .......... ... 022 210 001 8
Loa Anieles .i...y..,. 0O0 100 000 1

Hits ............... 001 201 0U 0
- v ! SUMMARY '" -

Two-ba-sa , bit Kopp. Sacrifice hit Cotnp--
ton. Struck oat By Thomas 2, by Hughes 2.
Bases on bsUs Off Thomaa 8. Runs responsi-
ble for Thomas . 3. Seven hits, 3. runs, 27
at bat off Thomas in 8 innings. Double plays
Kiliefer-McCsule- McGaffigan-Sheehe- K.
CrandaU-McCauie- Wild pitch
Thomaa.- - Time 1:81.

SEALS GET EARLY LEAD
- AXD DEEEAT SALT LAKE

San i. Francisco, July 3. Getting . an
early lead off Nick ' Cullop, . the Seals
trimmed Salt Lake Friday, S to 4: Sam
Lewis 'was rushed to - Jim Scott's aid
in the eighth inning and saved the game.
Caveney played first . base in place of
Koerner, who has quit the sport because
of the criticism 'directed at him. ' Score :

SALT LAKB SAN FRANCISCO
AB. R.H. E. AB. R. H. E.

Maggertcf.. 6 0 3 0 Fltzger'ld.rf 4.130Johrwon.ss. 5 12 0 Corhao.ss. . 4 1 2
Kmg,2b... 8 2 0 0 Careney.lb. 4 0 0 O
Rumler.rf.. 8 1 1 OConnoIly.lf. 4 11Sheefcr.lb.. 2 0 10 Wal5h,2b... 4 0 1
MuMigan.Sb 4 0 11 Schick.lf . .. 4 O 1
Hood.tf . ..40 1 1 Kamm.3b.. 4 11Jenkins.c. . 4 O -- O O Agnew.c. . . 8 11Cullop.p. . 1 O O Seott.p. ... 1 O 6Reierj. . ." 8 O 0 OLewu.p.... 0 O. 1

Totals... 34 4 9 2 Totals. .32 S10 S
SCORE BT INNINGS

Salt Lake J. 002 WOO 020 4
Hits 203 001 021

San FrancUco 220 001 00 5
Hits . .... ...wV 330 112 00 lO

i SUMMARY
t ; Four runs, 6 hits off Cullop. 10 at bat, fn
I 8 innings, 2 on. 1 out; 4 runs, S hits off
Scott, 27 at bat, in T plus, 2 on, one out.
Stolen bases Fitzgerald, Corhan. Two base hits

Maegert, Hood, Schick. Sacrifice hits Scott
2. Bases on balls Off Scott 4. off Reiser.
Btrucz mil By uuop i, ty scott 3, by
.5. , Double plays
responsible for Cullop 2. Scott 4. Rei
Left on bases Salt Lake 1, San Francisco 5.
Credit rictory to Scott, Charge defeat to Cul-
lop. Time 2 :05., ......
VERNOX TIGERS WO? BY

POINDING DEMAREE HARD
Seattle. July Z. Vernon collected 13

hits off Demaree in Friday's game and
frm easily, s?to. 3. Willie Mitchell let
the Rainier down with four hits. Score:

VERNON SEATTLE
AB.R.H. K. . AB. R. H. E.

J.Mitch Tl.ss 4 2 2 0 C'nineh'm.cf a 0 0 O
High, If . .. .4 2 S O Bohne.Sb. . 4 1 0 1
C'bourne.cf. O 3 0 Murphy.rf.. 4 n 2 O
Fisher.2b.. S O 1 O EWred.cf... 4 0 0 0
Borton.lb.. 4-- 1 2 0 K'worthy.2b S O 11Lonc.rf.... 3 O 0 1 Zamloch.lb. 8 O O O
Smith, 3b.. 4 0 O 0 Stumpfss.. 3 O O I
Deronner.e. 4 0 10 Adams.e... 3 0 9 1
W.MitchXp 4 110 Demarea.p. 3 1 1 0

Totals... 8T- - 8 13 1 Totals... .80 8 4 4
SCORE BT. ISNPIOS

Ternon ................ 100 030 110 8
Hits 201 031 222 13

Seattle ................ 000 O01. 002 3
. HiU.,...... ...... 010 101001 4

i SUMMARY
Struck out Br W. Mitchell 2. by Demaree 3.

Bases on balls Off V. Mitchell 1, off Dem-
aree 2. Two base hits W. Mitchell. High 2,
Chadbourne, Bortxra 2. 3. Mitchell. Home runs

Murphy- - Double plays
Stutnnf-Zanloc-

Sacrifice hits --Lonz, Runs
responsible for Demaree 3, W, Mitchell 2.
Time 1:45. ; "...

Yale has won the Intercollegiate trap-shooti- ng

championship. 10 successive
times. i

ASEiBA

Golf "on bunkers 5000 feet high inclean
mountain ozone a mile above sea level
with the Bow River Falls and Tunnel
Mountain on your left, rugged ML Rundie
on your righL the sweep of Sulphur Moun-
tain back of the Banff Springs Hotel behind
you, and the spectacular panorama of the
Bow River Valley disappearing in the dis-

tance among snow-cla- d peaks before you.

Swim In warm sulphur pools at . Banff
while watching snow-cloud- s play tag with-mounta- in

tops a mile above. Tennis on
fast courts at Banff and Lake Louise.

Anywhere la the

Canadian Pacific Rccldes
Glacier, Emerald Lake, LaVfe Louise,

you may ride ponies fish moun-
tain trout take pictures of wild animals

climb with Swiss guides or stroll
along easy .mountain trails

dancing and gay social life it Banff
Lake Louise. Motor roads at Banff.

early and star late at any of the

THREE games In as many days is the
arranged by Ted Barton for

his Honeyman Hardware' company Inter-
city league leaders. Saturday afternoon
he will take his tossera to Forest Grove
to play an independent team, while en
Sunday he is alated to send his squad
against the Hood River aggregation at
Hood River in an Intercity circuit match.
Monday the Portlanders will take part
In a Fourth of July celebration at White
Salmon. Wash., and they are confident
that they will add three victories to their
long string. Pitcher Quissenberry who
left the team to join theIdaho league,
has been replaced by Chet Davis. -

. Mike Brennan's Knights ot Columbus
baseball team will cross bats with the
Capitol Hill contingent at Capitol Hfll
during the celebration Monday. ' The
game will be held at 10:30 o'clock in the
morning and the afternoon will be given
over to foot races, "ug-of-w- ar. and other
athletic contests.

President Ed Gebhard has called a
meeting fo the Portland Junior baseball
league for Friday night In Room C of
the Portland Public library. All can- -
tains must be on hanO according to his
orders. ' " r - -

The Forestry - Park playground team
won from the Terwllliger Park nine on
the losers' grounds Thursday afternoon
by fc, to 6 score. Walter "Red" Brown
and "Lefty" Goodwin, both former mem
bers of the Davis school west side cham
pions, and . Joseph Dodd were the stars
for the winners.

Sherwood, Or., July 2. Sherwood's
team of the Intercity league of the Port-
land Baseball association will play (wo
games this week end. One will be played
tomorrow against St. Paul and the other
Sunday against McMlnnville, both af
fairs to take place on the local lot.
Neither game is of the Intercity league
echedule. t

The Tigard ball team was admitted to
membership in the A- -l City league Men
day and will play its first game Sunday
against the Moose team,

Umpire Lance, . who is scheduled to
work at Astoria the fourth and fifth in
the , Portland Iron Works-Centenni- al

games, will join the benedicts Wednes-
day night. No rest for the wicked, says
Prexy Routledge, hence this assignment
to work right in the midst of his honey
moon. , "V5

Many Pitchers Turn
Into v Star Players

In Other Positions
Why is it that a much greater per

centage of the pitchers who, giving . u
the slab, become players in other places

nearly always the outfield and also
become great batters, were left handed?
Are left hand pitchers huskier and better
batsmen, also better all-rou- nd players,
than the right handed crowd? Among
the right hand pitchers who became fa-
mous as batsman and players of other
position can be named IsbeU. Callahan.
Stlv'ltts," Ferguson, McCreery. Fouts,
Wallace, Rice, Ward. Dunn, Glea-so- n,

and our own Walter - McCredie.
Among - the ' left handers can be men-
tioned Donlln, ; Seymour, Elmer Smith,
Van Haltren, Burkett, Sister; Ruth,
Thornton and George Nicol. - Considering
the much larger number of right-hande- rs

than-lef- t banders in the game this. shows
a big margin for the southpaws." Last
season the various right handed pitchers
of the National league went to bat 22S9
times and made 423 hits an average of
.189. The left handers were up; 1091
timearmaking 401 hits a percentage of
180. The left handers batted 820 times
and made 155 hits a percentage of .187.
Evidently, to this day, the left hand
fllngers are 'slightly better batsmen than
their right hand rivals.

. San Francisco, July Z. Referee- - Toby
Irwin threw Kayo Kruvosky and Hugh
Walker out of the ring here last night
when the battlers didn't live up to ex-
pectation in the four-roun- d main event.
It was greeted with cheers,

Springfield, Mo., July 8. A right hook
to theJaw sent Jack Mitchell into dream-
land here last night. Tham" Lang-for- d

was the victor,- -
et.berd'een. Wash.,! July 3. Archie Stoy

and Harold Jones of Tacoma fought a
six-rou- nd draw here last night.

Juxiey Jumps Beavers Again
Frank . Juney, relief pitcher of the

Beaversm after denying that he intended
to jump the Beavers, flopped over the
traces following Thursday's game. He
did not even intimate that he intended to
leave the elub. -

Haines Plans Bis; Day
Haines. Or., July Z Haines is pre-

paring for the largest crowd ever seen
here at the v community
celebration to be held July 5. Horse-racin-g,

footr.TjCes, baseball game, nov-
elty events, an elaborate pyrotechnic
display and a grand ball are features.

1BS10:
PORTLAND HUNT
; XLUB

SPRING MEET
MONDAY, JULY 5, 2:30 Pr M.

AT GARDEN HOME TRACK
BY MOTOB or 0BEG0X ELECTBIC
Trains Leaving at 1, 1:10

and 2
PUBLIC IjrYITED :

Admission $1.00
(War Tax Iselsded)

Miller &. Tracey
Funerals for Less

Main 2691 578-8-5

"magiccastles"of the mountain playground.

Fast Races
Are Lined Up
At Hunt Club

TWO purse races with professional
feature the annual spring

race meeting of the Portland Hunt club
to be held on the Garden Home track
Monday. i . ' '

The feature event of the program will
be a three-eight- hs mile dash, the Hunt
club futurity between Jack Coffman's
Vom Trompe colt, Martha Z, and Ches-
ter G. Murphy's Tony Faust Jr.; Both
horses are pronounced to be the best
prospects trained in Oregon in, the last
decade, i w

Another feature" event of the program
will be the half-mi- le open championship.
Some of the horses entered in this race
are Drummer, owned by Jack Coffman;
Ducal Crown, owned hy Charles Fagen
of Seattle Nick Carter, owned by Dr. R.
S. Fisher, and Hermis, owned by Walter
Smith. Two thoroughbreds from i Tia
Juana may also be among the starters.

There are 10 other events on the pro-
gram. The races will start promptly at
2 :30 o'clock. Oregon Electric trains win
leave for Garden Home at 1 o'clock. 1:10
and 2 :05 o'clock Monday t afternoon.
Trains returning to Portland will la v

Bmmediately after. the meet
Following n are the officials : Hugh

Hume, presiding judge t Ralph W. Wil-
bur, : J. C Ainsworth and C C Colt,
judges; John Emerson Cronan,; i an-
nouncer i Ralpli Jenkins, T.' H. Tongue
and George, L. Parkerv timers?' Burke
Tongue, starter;. Claude V. Bowman,
paddock judge ;.Truxton Strain, clerk.

J. DEMPSEY KNOCKS

OUT TWO RING MEN

IN DENVER' CIRCLE

DENVER. Colo., July Z.O. S.)
rinsr irmurincA Hlni Vib

won the championship. Jack Dempsey

the same ring-- within three rounds of
fighting. His first victim was K. O.
Brown of Salt Lake City, who took thecount in the second round. Jack Smith.
weighing 225 pounds, lasted Less than two
minutes of the first round in the second
bout, both of which were staged as "ex-
hibition bouts." :.

CARPEXTIER PREPARING " ;

TO SAITj FOR FRANCE
New York. July 3. (L N. a) Georges

Carpehtler, the French champion, today
returned to New York to make prepara-
tions for sailing home next Friday.

Jack Curley, who has been in charge
of Carpentier's tour, announced today
that Carpentier will positively return to
America to fulfill his agreement to meet
Battling Levin sky. The match has been
eet forward to October 10. : S

Curley added that he has received
word that Jack Dempsey and his man-
ager. Jack Kearns. will reach here early
next week. "And it looks very much as
if articles will be signed and sealed fora Dempsey-Carpenti-er match .before
Georges sails," he concluded. ' i

Herman Politz to
Play Much Golf

Herman Polita, an enthusiastic Port-
land golfer, has ambitions f playing onevery golf course of prominence in Cali-
fornia south of San Francisco. Accom-panied by Mrs. Pollta, Herman willpack his clubs in his trunk Saturday
and depart 1y train for the Bay City,
where his automobile is waiting for him.
: He has arranged an itinerary , whichwill find him .touring 'Southern Cali-fornia for more than three weeks, andhe plans on spending at least two dayson. each course. Mr. and Mrs. John R.Straight will be spending their honey-

moon in California and will-to- ur withMr. and Mrs. Politx It may be thatJack and Herman will play against thepick of California before they . returnhome late this month.

Coast Tennis Play
To Start Thursday

,;"- -
f 4

Los Angeles. June 30. The annual Pa-cific, coast championship tennis tourna-ment will be held on the courts of theLos Angeles Country club July 2. 3, 4 andS. it was announced ; today by NatBrowne, president of the Southern Cali-fornia Lawn Tennis association.
The tourney was originally slated tobe staged on the Long Beach court,where the affair was held last year, butthe change to the Beverly Hills courtswas made late last week by local of-

ficials. .;
Many of the best tennis players inCalifornia will be entered in the compe-

tition, as the winners In each event willbe sent to Forest Hills lata this summer
to compete in the annual national cham-
pionships, i

"JIrULTNOMAH AMATEUR
CLUB'S representatives who

will compete In the finals of the fancy
diving for the Olympic games will leave
not later than Sunday night for the East.
Miss Theima Payne, national women's
fancy diving champion, and Mrs. Con-
stance Meyer ' Dressier, winner - of the
Olympic games' tryouts at San Francis-
co last month, will leave for New York
Saturday night, according ,to present
plans. : ?

Louis, "Happy" Kuehn. the club's sen-
sational junior diver, has until Sunday
to get ready for his departure, but as yet
the board of directors has not notified
hrm definitely whether or not he is to
compete with the best men divers in th
United States for places on the American
Olympic games team. - The finals are
slated for next Saturday at Chicago.

Kuehn, who holds the national Juniorfancy diving title, was sent to San Fran-
cisco for the Pacific coast trials last
week and he placed second to Clarence
Pinkston of San Francisco. "Happy-defeat- ed

Pinkston in the rwinged-M-"
tank when the national junior event was
settled, and just to show the world that
it wasn't a "home-tow- n" decision, Kuehn
was sent to Los Angeles about tsyo
months ago for the national event. .

WINS OVEE PIlfKSTOlT
5 He again demonstrated his superiority

over Pinkston. according to the Judges.
The diving of both boys was close at
San Francisco last week, and when the
tryoutsXwere completed the San Fran-
cisco officials recommended that both
athletes be sent to Chicago.

Prior to the trials in California, the
San Francisco officials notified the div-
ers that they had agreed on the idea that
the trials would not have 'a bearing on
who should be sent to the finals. As a
result, two Los Angeles divers, Clyde
Swendson and Haig Prieste, will be sent
to the Illinois metropolis at the expense
or the Los Angeles Amateur Athletic
club,, the funds already haying been
raised to send the performers, even
though they did not place in the trials.
TWE LYE TO MAKE TRIP . '
- It has been estimated that it would not
cost more than $250 to send Kuehn to
Chicago and return, but the financial
question is what is holding the affair up.
Kuehn was recommended to go East by
T. Morris Dunne, secretary-treasur- er of
the Pacific Northwest association, a
member of the A. A. U. championship
committee and treasurer-o- f the Portland
American . Olympic games committee,
and he also warf honored by the officials
of San Francisco as well as Los Angeles.

There, will be six men divers and six
women divers taken overseas to Bel-
gium, and there is no one in Portland
who doubts the ability of the
"Wlnged-M,- " star to place on the squad,
and yet there is a question as" to
whether or not he will be sent to Chi-
cago to the finals.

To show that he was confident therf
Kuehn would make the "United States
team if sent to Chicago, a certain mem-
ber of the Multnomah club offered to
raise his subscription S50 if Kuehn failed
to make good, in the Middle West, Itwas not taken up.

Former Wisconsin
' Man to Coach Davis

E. C ("Moose") Van Gent, former star
back- - field man of the University of
Wisconsin football team, has been en-
gaged tp coach the Davis Farm team, this
season.

"Doc" Seawright director of physical
education at Davis Farm college, made
the announcement and stated that Van
Gent has had considerable experience aa
a coach, for some years being the foot-
ball mentor tat the University of Mis-
souri. The new Davis coach is now en-
gaged in, business' at Sacramento. Hie
will take over his duties on the opening
of the college some time in 'August.

Heinie Zimmerman.
. May Play on Coast

, Heinle Zimmerman, - former . third
Backer for the New York Giants, may
shortly Join his old pal," Hal Chase, as
a member of the San Jose club, of the
Mission league- - . ;

Negotiations between imroerman and
the San Jose management are now in
progress and 4t looks as though Zim-
merman will accept the terms which' are
offered him. In auch. an event he will
play third base. . V .

- Zimmerman, one of the best infielders
In baseball, was discarded by the Gianta
when they got rid) of Chase and is now
playing independent bail arouitd .New
York. - ,

Catholic University of America of
Washington, D. C, alumni propose erect-
ing a $1,000,000 stadium in .sections,
modeled after the Yale bowl. The first

orUon will be built next year.

ns

Boxers and
Wrestlers
; eAo--e Chosen

rri MORRIS DUNNE, secretary-treas-- A

urer of the Pacific Northwest as-

sociation, after witnessing the Pacific
coast boxing and wrestling tryouts for
the Olympic games in the Armory Fri-
day night, recommended ; eight boxers
and. 10 wrestlers go to the finals in the
East. Fourteen 'of those selected were
pickedi because of their showing Friday
night.! while. the other four 'were named
on past "performances. !

TEAM BECOMMEXBED
' Those recommended to journey East
to the finals and the clubs they represent
are as follows:

Boxing 112 pounds, Carmen Helm,
Multnomah club ; 118 pounds, Gerald
Murphy, Smelter Athletic clubj Tacoma,
and Ralph Underwood, Multnomah club ;
125 pounds, Phil Neer, Multnomah club;
135 pounds, Kenneth Moffat, Smelter
Athletic club,' and Don Smith,, Multno-
mah club 17 pounds, F, . H. Smtih,
Multnomah club ; 158 pounds. Bill Glass-- .
man, Ogden, Utah. ; - j. .:, '. :

The wrestlers are : 121 pounds. Frank
Bolin, Multnomah Athletic club, and
James Liolitsaa, Los Angeles Athletic
club ; : 135 pounds. . Calvin r Patten. , Los
Angeles Athletic club, and Blaine Gib--

hson. University of Washingtojrt. Vir--
gu Hamun ana Kobbin Keed, both - of
the Multnomah club, will meet in a
bout this afternoon to decide the third
entry " in the - 135-pou- nd .class. Allen
Ferguson of the Los, Angeles Athletic
club, and unattached, were
chosen in 4he 154-pou- nd r class, wlQle
"Babe" BMwrlof theUniversity of
Idaho and 'Otto . Bardson. University of
Idaho, will be' the light heavyweight

"representatives."
tnrDEBWOOD loses ow poul

Olympic games' weights were used
Friday night with the result that sev-
eral of the boxers were, forced to leave
their class to go into the heavier divi-
sion. ; Two . boxing bouts iwere all that
were i held, Gerald Murphy of the
Smelter ; Athletic club of Tacoma ' won
from Ralph Underwood of the Multno-
mah Athletic club on an unintentional
four in the first round; while Kenneth
Moffat, another protege of Ch'et Mcln-tyr- e,

knocked out Don Smith, Multnomah
club in the third. 1 1 -

The wrestling results follow : Frank
Bolln Multnomah club, won from James
Liolitsaa, Olympic club, San Francisco,
in the finals ; Calvin Patten, Loa An-gel-es,

won the 125-pou- nd title from
Blaine Gibson, University of Washing-
ton J Allen Ferguson, Los Angeles, won
the 154-pou- nd title from P. F. Amort,
unattached ; J. A. Brown, University
of Idaho, won from Otto Bardson, Uni-
versity of Washington in the 17s-rou- nd

class, In the preliminary matches, Pat-to- n
defeated Robbln Reed, Multnomah :

Reed eliminated Russell Vis, ,San Fran-
cisco; Gibson won from 'Virgil Hamlin.
Multnomah ; Amort won from George
Hansen, Multnomah ; Amort won from
Pearson ; Ferguson -- won from George
Clark, Multnomah ; Brown won from
Otto Bardson, University of Washings
ton;

i Brown won from 0Day, Multno-
mah ; Bardson won from Fred York,
Multnomah. w ,

White House Hears
News of Convention

With Keen Interest
Washington'. July . (U. P.) Main-

taining silen-- e on all questions, affecting
chances .of the various Democratic pres-
idential aspirants, the White House to-
day was keenly Interested in all conven-
tion facts and .rumors.

Following adoption of the' Democratic
platform last night, a feeling of elationwas very apparent among White Housn
officials, although, they refused to com.
ment. "- - -

President Wilson went to bed whei. It
became apparent the platform framed
by .administration supporters was going
through unchanged

Throughout the day United Press dis-
patches from the special wire into the
White House were carried to Wilsm,,
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PORTLAND
VS.

OAKLAND
SATURDAY, 3 P.M.

Doubleheader Sun 10 P. M
Monday 2 Games, 1 0 :30 A. M.

and 2:30 P. M.
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